
 

 

 

May 16, 2016 
 
Dear Players, Parents, Coaches, and Managers, 
 
Across the state, Midget travel hockey numbers have been dwindling, while high school hockey numbers are exploding.  
As a result of this trend, NORCAL seeking to be proactive has been working on changes to our Midget travel program for 
next season to meet this trend.  On February 20

th
, 2016, the NORCAL Board voted to discontinue our Midget travel 

hockey template and move forward with a High School hockey league format in order to pursue a high school sports 
model to meet this trend and continue to grow the sport, as well as create a league structure that will ultimately allow 
CAHA to offer a new non-national bound state championship structure to match these newly developing changes.  This 
letter shall serve to address the questions/concerns/rumors that have been swirling about after NORCAL’s recent vote to 
implement these changes to our Midget travel league structure. 
 
Although the details are still being defined, we will try to follow what high schools do for other youth sports, with the 
ultimate goal being formal CIF involvement and recognition of our sport, which in turn will further grow our sport.  We will 
have a league structure that in most aspects will simply mimic our former Midget travel league structure, but with the 
inclusion of additional high school teams and locational boundaries.  Contrary to the options discussed during the last 
NORCAL meeting, this new High School division will be a NORCAL run division with outsourced scheduling and 
administration, just as Midget travel has been.  Key points as to this new league structure are as follows; 
 
 Defined as Varsity High School Hockey (in lieu of Midget 16A/18A) consisting of three subdivisions; 

 Division 1 (to be comparable to prior 18A level hockey) and consisting of: 
 Historical 18A teams, occasional highly competitive 16A teams, Bellarmine, etc. 

 Division 2 (to be comparable to prior 16A level hockey) and consisting of: 
 Historical 16A teams, occasional lower level 18A teams, other similarly competitive pure/mixed HS teams. 

 Division 3 (to be comparable to Midget ‘B’ level hockey) considered to be more “JV” caliber in comparison to 
Division  1 & 2, and if approved by the Board to be a modified body contact division and consisting of: 
 Emerging pure high school teams with broad disparity in player development. 
 Second or third team of entities fielding teams in Division 1 or 2 above where this team would be typically 

younger high school players (2
nd

 year bantam, first year 16U) seeking to play in the same home/away 
structure as Division 1 & 2 (not to be confused with the Sharks Ice JV league). 

 Teams to submit tentative declarations to NORCAL no later than August 15
th
, and final declarations by September 

15
th
. 

 Teams will submit ice slot allocations for home games to the league for scheduling purposes, all ice costs (games and 
practices) to be paid directly to their local rink at their own negotiated rates. 

 Teams will procure their own jerseys/socks/game attire. 
 NORCAL to assess and collect team fees as per procedure from prior seasons. 
 Teams to play a pre-season schedule for placement review as per NORCAL’s Placement Committee review of the 

Squirt thru Bantam divisions. 
 Teams to play home/away schedule as per prior seasons. 
 NORCAL High School Committee to work with high school administration of any participating pure teams, to try to get 

those high schools to recognize NORCAL varsity hockey in their high school’s sport lettering program. 
 NORCAL to coordinate with both the Ducks and Kings High School Leagues to schedule a season’s end 

championship tournament. 
 NORCAL to coordinate with SCAHA/CAHA to develop a formal state championship playoff structure to include non-

national bound pure and mixed high school teams. 
 
What this means to you…..for most locations the main difference will be the fact that players will be required to play on a 
team within their “designated territory”, although with the implementation of this change, NORCAL will accept/approve 
requests from players to continue playing for a team they have been previously rostered with and not require them to be 
displaced from the Clubs they have previously played for.  More information will be forthcoming as it becomes finalized 
and approved by the Board. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
Tom Hancock, President 


